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Keep the story going with sets and series!
A series builds reading comprehension and fluency by providing familiar faces and patterns that young readers can depend on.

Some of our favorite characters are from a series of books. We return again and again as their stories and worlds evolve. With each part of a series, students gain background knowledge, invest in characters, and learn how plots unfold.

Sets of books with common themes allow readers to gain a familiarity with how information is presented and help set expectations for what each book will include.

In this catalog you will find:
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• Next in series
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New Series

Anjali >>

Always Anjali
Sheetal Sheth
Random House Books for Young Readers
Lower Elementary
Meet Anjali, the spunky star of a new picture book series. Each book in the Anjali series captures a timeless message about appreciating what makes us special and honoring our different identities.

2063JB8 $17.53 HRD 2023

Start here! Don’t miss the first books in these new and noteworthy sets and series. >>

10 Things I Love About School
Samantha Sweeney • Tiger Tales • Lower Elementary
A lively celebration of all the wonderful things that make school so much fun, from learning facts about the world to making friends to playing together at recess.

2563ZA9 $10.49 HRD 2023

Awesome Orange Birthday: A Branches Book
(The Party Diaries, Book 1)
Mitali Banerjee Ruths • Scholastic Inc. • Lower Elementary
In this full-color early chapter book series with speech bubbles, easy-to-read text, and vibrant artwork, Priya starts a party-planning business to help save the planet – one party at a time!

2389SA8 $13.77 FBS 2023

Best Friends Fur-Ever (Love Puppies, Book 1)
JaNay Brown-Wood
Scholastic Paperbacks • Upper Elementary
The Love Puppies are here to help kids overcome some tough social situations. Because with the power of love, anything is paw-sible!

2389UA2 $14.07 FBG 2023

Curses Are the Worst (Scared Silly, Book 1)
Elizabeth Eulberg • Scholastic Press • Upper Elementary
Goosebumps meets The Bailey School Kids in this young middle grade series about four unlikely friends who must band together to save their town from an evil curse!

2389YA1 $14.91 FBG 2023
New Series

The Big Adventures of Babymouse >>

Once Upon a Messy Whisker (Book 1)
Jennifer L. Holm • Random House • Upper Elementary
Babymouse, the beloved and award-winning creation from Jennifer and Matthew Holm, is back in an all-new series of adventures.

1735QZX $19.47 FBG 2022

Weenie Featuring Frank and Beans >>

The Pancake Problem (Book 2)
Maureen Fergus • Tundra Books • Lower Elementary

2560VA0 $13.13 HRD 2023

Mad About Meatloaf (Book 1)
1722SZX $9.61 PAP 2022

Esme’s Birthday Conga Line (Esme!)
Lourdes Heuer • Tundra • Lower Elementary
With the help of her cat, El Toro, and a lot of help from her neighbors, the irrepressible Esme gets the birthday party of her dreams.

1761QUX $12.25 HRD 2022

The Gray Day: An Acorn Book (Rainbow Days, Book 1)
Valerie Bolling • Scholastic Inc. • Lower Elementary
In this sparkly, full-color early reader series, Zoya and her puppy, Coco, love to make art – even on a rainy day!

2012LB9 $5.99 PAP 2023

The Guardian Test (Legends of Lotus Island, Book 1)
Christina Soontornvat • Scholastic Press • Upper Elementary
A compelling, new, young middle grade fantasy series for readers who love stories about animals, magic, and kids like them embracing their power to change the world.

2390EA4 $22.80 FBG 2023

Hide and GEEK (Book 1)
T.P. Jagger • Random House • Upper Elementary
Eleven-year-old Gina Sparks and her friends live in a small town in serious danger of vanishing completely – unless the four friends can find the Van Houten fortune.

1882VU8 $15.77 HRD 2022
Guardians of Horsa >>

**Legend of the Yearling**  
Roan Black • Little Simon • Lower Elementary  
This thrilling graphic novel chapter book series gives *Avatar: The Last Airbender* an equine twist when one special yearling must unite the four herds of magical horses, each with a different elemental ability, and usher in a new era.

2596FA9 $18.41 HRD 2023

Naysayers  
2596GA6 $18.41 HRD 2023

Pluto Rocket >>

**New in Town (Book 1)**  
Paul Gilligan • Tundra Books • Lower Elementary  
Meet Pluto Rocket, a friendly alien, and Joe Pidge, a wisecracking pigeon, in the first book of this hilarious new early graphic novel series, for fans of *Narwhal and Jelly*! Lucky for Pluto, Joe Pidge has seen it all before, so he takes her under his wing, and the two become fast friends.

2560EA7 $13.13 HRD 2023

Professor Goose Debunks Fairytales >>

**Professor Goose Debunks Goldilocks and the Three Bears (Book 1)**  
Paulette Bourgeois  
Tundra • Lower Elementary  
The first in a new series by the author of *Franklin the Turtle*! Join Professor Goose in this STEM-filled picture book as she fact-checks classic fairy tales. Jammed with jokes and silly illustrations, this book entertains while it introduces basic scientific laws and rules behind the flawed tale.

1610GX3 $17.53 HRD 2022

Sir Callie >>

**Sir Callie and the Champions of Helston (Book 1)**  
Esme Symes-Smith • Labyrinth Road • Middle School  
In a magical medieval world filled with dragons, shape-shifters, and witches, a 12-year-old nonbinary hopeful knight battles for the heart of their kingdom.

1712WZ3 $16.65 HRD 2022
Momo Arashima >>

**Momo Arashima Steals the Sword of the Wind (Book 1)**
*Misa Sugiura • Labyrinth Road • Middle School*

A thrilling, funny middle grade fantasy series about a girl who sets out to save her Shinto goddess mother – and the world – by facing down demons intent on bringing chaos.

2492QA9    $17.53 HRD 2023

Middle School and Other Disasters >>

**Worst Broommate Ever! (Book 1)**
*Wanda Coven • Simon Spotlight • Upper Elementary*

It’s goodbye, Brewster Elementary, and hello, Broomsfield Academy! In this hilarious first book in the *Middle School and Other Disasters* series, witch-in-training Heidi Heckelbeck juggles magical mishaps and everyday mayhem at her new boarding school – the only school in the country that has secret classes for witches in training.

2064TB7    $14.01 HRD 2023

**Marina and the Kraken (The Mythics, Book 1)**
*Lauren Magaziner • Katherine Tegen Books • Upper Elementary*

Full of action, adventure, and friendship. A team of five girls must stop a powerful villain by finding their mythical familiars.

1748ZZX    $15.77 HRD 2022

**The Thunder Egg (Dragon Games, Book 1)**
*Maddy Mara • Scholastic Paperbacks • Upper Elementary*

An adventure-packed series about three kids who change form – to a dragon, a beast, or a superhuman – in order to travel through a magical, dragon-filled world!

2012SBX    $5.99 PAP 2023

**Your School Is the Best! (Curious Cockroach)**
*Maggie Hutchings • Tundra Books • Lower Elementary*

This picture book follows the story of an eager cockroach and his family, who hitch a ride to school – with hilarious results.

2064UB4    $16.65 HRD 2023
Stitch Head >>

The Forgotten Creation (Book 1)
Guy Bass • Tiger Tales • Upper Elementary
At Castle Grotteskew, Mad Professor Erasmus makes creatures from spare parts and then casts them aside. Stitch Head, his first creation, has a heart of gold and is always willing to help the other monsters. Join Stitch Head and his friends in this exciting series, full of adventures of an almost-lifetime!
2590WA4 $14.57 FBG 2023

The Pirate’s Eye (Book 2)
2591BA8 $14.57 FBG 2023

The Ghost of Grotteskew (Book 3)
2590YA9 $14.57 FBG 2023

Treasure Map: An Acorn Book
(The Adventure Friends, Book 1)
Brandon Todd • Scholastic Inc. • Lower Elementary
After seeing Miguel and Clarke use their supercool mapping skills across these four short stories, readers may even be inspired to make their own neighborhood maps!
2390JA0 $13.77 FBS 2023

Welcome to the Island
(Isla of Adventure, Book 1)
Dela Costa • Little Simon • Lower Elementary
Meet the ever-curious Isla Verde, a young girl with a secret – she can speak with animals – in the first book of an all-new chapter book series!
2596UA8 $16.65 HRD 2023

The Wild One (Phantom Stallion, Book 1)
Terri Farley • Aladdin • Middle School
The beloved first book in the middle grade Phantom Stallion series about a girl, her horse, and the beauty of the American West returns with a stunning cover and bonus material!
2601GAX $17.53 HRD 2023
Books do more than tell stories. They support growth, empathy, and responsibility – the heart of social and emotional learning. #AllBooksForAllKids is about spreading a love of reading.

Check out our website!
- Links to blog posts and webinars
- Free downloadables
- Book selections that will boost student achievement, improve prosocial behavior, and reduce stress in the classroom

Stay in the know.
Sign up to receive updates for the latest on our exciting plans for both students and teachers – giveaways, book recommendations, and more!

Get on the list. >>
An Interview with Author

David A. Robertson

From the award-winning author of *On the Trapline, When We Were Alone,* and the Kirkus starred review *The Barren Grounds* – part of *The Misewa Saga* series, comes a cinematic fantasy-adventure story for young readers inspired by Indigenous legends. In this interview, David A. Robertson shares how his books keep Indigenous stories and folklore alive, what it’s like to be recognized by major children’s book awards in Canada, and how he determines what age range and format to deliver his stories.

In past interviews, you’ve spoken about the importance of keeping Indigenous stories and folklore alive. How do books like *The Misewa Saga* and *On the Trapline* and – coming soon – *The Song That Called Them Home* keep those Indigenous stories alive?

When my first book was published over a decade ago, Murray Sinclair, the former Canadian senator and chairman of the Indian Residential Schools Truth and Reconciliation Commission, said that we (Indigenous People) are oral storytellers, but we are finding new ways to tell stories. Through music, books, dance, and art, we are adapting but carrying on our traditions. I loved that, and I’ve kept that with me ever since. I try to accomplish a lot through my work, and one of those things is to document and share our stories, so that Indigenous kids can read them and feel inspired and empowered, and pass them down themselves, but also so non-Indigenous kids can have windows into our cultures, languages, communities, and stories. Learning about ourselves and each other is reconciliation.
So much of your work is about parents and kids, their relationships, and the secrets or hidden pasts the younger generation uncovers, whether it's the relationship with Moshom in *On the Trapline* or the connection with foster parents – and, eventually, the return of Morgan's birth parents – in *The Misewa Saga*. What interests you in exploring this parent-child dynamic?

It’s how we learn about ourselves. That connection is the most important way we learn about ourselves, and the lives of those that came before us, which informs our identities. The parent-child, grandparent-grandchild dynamic is powerful, and I want to encourage kids to learn as much as they can from the older generations while they can, to never lose history, no matter who you are. But on the flip side – because kids are learning so much now – they can teach the older generations what they are learning, and that can help our communities as well. So, there’s a lot to unpack, but any way you unpack it, it’s vitally important to recognize the roles, and to embrace them.

*On the Trapline* was a really personal work, for both you and the book’s illustrator, Julie Flett. How does it feel to see it recognized by major children's book awards in Canada, like the Governor General's Literary Award and, most recently, the TD Canadian Children’s Literature Award?

Well…it’s hard to quantify that, because I know that awards are subjective. There are a lot of books that are great every year, and many don’t receive any awards. At the same time, I’m really humbled and honored. And for a book like this one, I feel like it’s such an ongoing tribute to my father, and Julie’s father, that I can look past the subjectivity and feel really good about it. I think Dad would be proud. He would’ve been anyway, but it was hard not to picture him in the audience when I won the TD, for example, with a look of quiet pride. It feels nice.

You work in so many different genres and formats and age levels. When you have a good idea, how do you know with what age range or format that idea would work best?

It’s case by case. Sometimes I have an idea, develop it, and as I form it into something, I get a clear sense of who the story is best suited for. Sometimes it’s deliberately for a certain audience, like when I wrote *The Theory of Crows*. That was always an adult book. Mostly, it’s looking at what gaps there are right now, how can I fill those gaps, and who needs to have books that carry a particular message. That’s how *When We Were Alone* came about. As for different forms and genres, I think it allows me to reach a wider audience, and that’s important for my goals as a writer and what I want to share, but it also challenges me, and that makes me better at what I do. We always should be in a constant pursuit of improvement. To be better today than we were yesterday.

You started writing *The Barren Grounds*, the first book in *The Misewa Saga*, well over five years ago. What has changed most about the storyline from its inception until now?

Not that much, actually! I had the trilogy planned out from the start. It has things to say about the world we live in, and as time goes by, those subtle messages that were laced into the narrative might change a bit, but the story hasn’t changed. It always was going to end the way it ended, for the initial trilogy. It was always going to be about foster care, climate change, bullying, etc. There were also things I didn’t want to address. For example, I wrote *The Great Bear* in the midst of the pandemic, and at one point I thought – writing a scene where a bunch of kids are together – should they be wearing masks? But books are escapism, among other things, and I didn’t want kids to read about kids wearing masks (even though I was supportive of masking). That’s not what the series was about. Maybe...
that was a bit of fantasy on Earth, but who cares? Sometimes we need to forget about tough things; sometimes we need to learn about them.

__There's a fourth book in The Misewa Saga coming soon – The Star Woman. What can you tell us about it, at this early stage?__

Not much. I suppose I can say that I had ideas for more stories, in the event that The Barren Grounds did well. When it did better than anybody expected it to, it became evident early on that we had the opportunity to do more books. So that enabled me to take the ideas I had and construct them into a second trilogy. Same characters, linear storyline, but now the focus is on Eli. The question I wanted to investigate in the second set of books in The Misewa Saga is “how can Eli open portals?” It’s really an investigation into his unique heritage. And through the story of that heritage, as it unfolds, I get to address a few more social issues.
Pizza and Taco Rock Out! (Book 5)
Stephen Shaskan
Random House Books for Young Readers
Lower Elementary

Besties Pizza and Taco are ready to rock out! They have a cool band name! And some instruments – sort of. Songs? Well, even without mad musical skills, how hard can it be? Pizza and Taco think they have all the ingredients to rock the scene. But maybe this garage band should stay in the garage.

This hilarious young graphic novel, with chapters, will tickle the funny bones of kids ages 5-8 and bolster their reading confidence. Young graphic chapter books are a great step on the way to graphic novels and longer chapter books.

2490RA3 $9.61 HRD 2023

Who’s the Best?
(Book 1)
1685BB7 $9.61 HRD 2020

Best Party Ever!
(Book 2)
1715QD9 $9.61 HRD 2021

Super-Awesome Comic!
(Book 3)
1752DR1 $9.61 HRD 2021

Too Cool for School
(Book 4)
1607CX3 $9.61 HRD 2022
Jim Panzee and his jungle friends pursue Halloween treats amid strange noises and mysterious smells, as they remind each other that nothing can be scarier than returning home with no treats.
Jack and Annie are on the playground at recess when they feel the magic tree house calling them. They sneak away and are whisked off on an adventure in South Africa, where a majestic rhino needs saving. They encounter a swooping helicopter, strict park rangers, and — most terrifying of all — poachers. How do you hide one of the largest land mammals in the flat terrain of the African savanna? Jack and Annie are going to need a little bit of magic for this mission.
Narwhalicorn and Jelly (Book 7)
Ben Clanton • Tundra • Lower Elementary

In the hilarious seventh book of this blockbuster graphic novel series, Narwhal wishes to see a unicorn – and actually becomes one. But when Jelly’s out-of-this-world adventure makes him feel out of his comfort zone, he wishes he were at home. Can Narwhal cheer Jelly up and also party down with their new unicorn pals?

This award-winning series celebrates the value of positivity and creativity while imparting essential lessons about listening to others and the importance of setting boundaries.

1720LZ6 $12.25 HRD 2022
You’re So Bright
Rose Rossner
Sourcebooks Wonderland
Lower Elementary
Encourage bright little ones to make their mark! Combining adorable illustrations of popular school supplies with charming rhymes and inspiring messages of love and encouragement, this punny and heartfelt board book is the perfect first day of school motivation or read aloud for any time of year.

2658BA5 $8.68 BRD 2023

All I Want for Christmas Is Ewe
1831GR0 $8.68 BRD 2021

Donut Give Up
1890CM7 $8.68 BRD 2021

Happy Meow-loween
Little Pumpkin
1831HR8 $8.68 BRD 2021

I Love You Like No Otter
1115JZ0 $8.68 BRD 2020

I Love You More, Babysaur
1824PA0 $8.68 BRD 2021

I Love You Slow Much
1767HZ3 $8.68 BRD 2022

Let’s Get This Potty Started
1767JZ8 $8.68 BRD 2022

Somebunny Loves You
1824QA8 $8.68 BRD 2021

You Make My Heart Go Vroom!
1974KUX $8.68 BRD 2022

You Shamrock My World
1767KZ5 $8.68 BRD 2022
Lindie Lou Adventure Series >>

Island Treasure: Leave No Stone Unturned (Book 6)
Jeanne Bender • Pina Publishing • Lower Elementary
Lindie Lou uncovers a rare green gemstone near Auckland, New Zealand. She learns about a shipwreck and wonders if the stone was left behind by the crew. She bands together with Captain Jonathan Storm and friends, a Māori sand artist, and an observant girl on the autism spectrum. Join them as they leave no stone unturned in their search for island treasure.
2068RB8 $16.51 HRD 2023

Flying High: Flying on an Airplane for the Very First Time! (Book 1)
1041ZV0 $19.77 FBG 2018

Up in Space: An Adventure at the Space Needle (Book 2)
1208ZV2 $16.66 HRD 2016

Harvest Time: A Celebration on an Organic Farm (Book 3)
1006PX4 $16.66 HRD 2017

Simon and Chester >>

Super Family! (Book 3)
Cale Atkinson • Tundra Books • Lower Elementary
Join Simon and Chester, ghost and boy duo extraordinaire, in their third adventure as they navigate family dynamics and a very important ghost conference! A hilarious graphic novel series for fans of The Bad Guys and Dog Man.
1722DZ0 $12.25 HRD 2022

Super Detectives! (Book 1)
1769NU9 $17.07 FBS 2022

Super Sleepover! (Book 2)
1740YZ1 $17.07 FBS 2022

Big City Magic: Uncover the Secret of the Big Apple (Book 4)
1344KY9 $16.66 HRD 2019

On Ice: Exploring the Arctic with a Polar Bear Cub (Book 5)
1628WQ9 $19.77 FBG 2021

SUPER FAMILY! Illustration © 2022 by Cale Atkinson.
Human Body Adventure (Book 7)
Theanne Griffith
Random House Books for Young Readers
Upper Elementary
A terrific chapter book series filled with real science, adventure, and characters kids will love! Each book includes two fun Maker projects.
Pablo, Violet, and their new friend, Lorenzo, return to the Maker Maze for a science lesson about the human body. With new challenges in store, they get to learn all about the heart, lungs, and digestive system. Written by an actual neuroscientist, this fact-based series features real science and a magical Makerspace that readers will want to visit again and again.

2059DB7 $12.99 HRD 2023
Cookie Chronicles >>

Ben Yokoyama and the Cookies of Chaos (Book 5)
Matthew Swanson
Knopf Books for Young Readers • Upper Elementary
From the husband-and-wife, author-and-illustrator duo that brought you Ben Yokoyama and the Cookie of Doom comes a tale about trusting your heart when your head can’t make sense of things. When Ben finds a lost wallet, he’s determined to do the right thing instead of spending the money on sweets. But what is the right thing? Ben seeks the guidance of one fortune cookie after another – yet none of the fortunes make sense. It’s a cookie catastrophe! In his chaotic quest to track down the wallet’s owner, Ben puzzles his way through five baffling fortunes while feuding with a vengeful librarian, battling a terrifying toilet, and gaining a new appreciation for ducks, cardamom, and his best friend, Janet.

2490QA6 $13.13 HRD 2023

Ben Yokoyama and the Cookie of Doom (Book 1)
1715JD8 $12.25 HRD 2021
Ben Yokoyama and the Cookie of Endless Waiting (Book 2)
1715YD7 $12.25 HRD 2021
Ben Yokoyama and the Cookie of Perfection (Book 3)
1623LS3 $12.25 HRD 2021
Ben Yokoyama and the Cookie Thief (Book 4)
1709AZ2 $12.25 HRD 2022

Honest June >>

Secrets and Spies (Book 3)
Tina Wells
Random House Books for Young Readers
Upper Elementary
In the third book in this magical series for tweens, June must juggle friendship, a first love, and the fallout from a newly discovered family secret involving the entire town – all while under a truth-telling spell. After the school musical, June has to deal with the fallout of her secret blog being exposed. June’s brutally honest thoughts about her friends and family are revealed, and her community turns on her once it’s known that she’s hidden her true feelings for months. How can June repair her relationships after such a betrayal? And when she discovers a family secret about the history of Featherstone Creek, how will she keep from blurting out the truth?

2491EA5 $13.13 HRD 2023

Honest June (Book 1)
1625WS6 $13.13 HRD 2021
The Show Must Go On (Book 2)
1608HX6 $13.13 HRD 2022
Secrets and Spies (Book 3)
1608HX6 $13.13 HRD 2022
## Next in Series

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Age Group</th>
<th>Publisher Graphic</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Dragons in a Bag &gt;&gt;</strong></td>
<td><strong>The Enchanted Bridge (Book 4)</strong></td>
<td>Zetta Elliott</td>
<td>Random House Books for Young Readers</td>
<td>Upper Elementary</td>
<td></td>
<td>$15.77</td>
<td>2490LAX</td>
<td>2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Getting three baby dragons back home was just the beginning. Now Jaxon is on a mission to help all magical creatures from <em>Dragons in a Bag</em>! But things in the magical realm are more complicated than they seem in the fourth book in the critically acclaimed series. With their new special abilities, Jax and his friends are not the ordinary kids they used to be. It takes strength to build a bridge. But sometimes even the strongest bridges must be burned.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Dragons in a Bag (Book 1)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FBG</td>
<td>$14.57</td>
<td>1876GB3</td>
<td>2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>The Dragon Thief (Book 2)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FBG</td>
<td>$15.37</td>
<td>1793DD5</td>
<td>2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>The Witch’s Apprentice (Book 3)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FBG</td>
<td>$15.37</td>
<td>2517LA5</td>
<td>2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Witches of Brooklyn &gt;&gt;</strong></td>
<td><strong>Spell of a Time (Book 4)</strong></td>
<td>Sophie Escabasse</td>
<td>Random House Graphic</td>
<td>Upper Elementary</td>
<td></td>
<td>$19.29</td>
<td>2068LB4</td>
<td>2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>You can take a witch out of Brooklyn – and put her in the woods? School’s out, and Effie is ready for summer. Too bad she’s being sent off to the wilderness for boring old camp. Nothing says “exciting new adventure” like being stuck in nature with mosquitoes. Sure, other witches might be there. And maybe she’ll learn some cool new magic, but Effie would rather spend time with the friends she already has. She’s always relied on them for help. What will happen when she heads off to camp all by herself?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Witches of Brooklyn (Book 1)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FBG</td>
<td>$19.47</td>
<td>1809LB0</td>
<td>2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>What the Hex?! (Book 2)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FBG</td>
<td>$19.47</td>
<td>1693VS4</td>
<td>2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>S’more Magic (Book 3)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FBG</td>
<td>$19.47</td>
<td>1736EZ9</td>
<td>2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Stellarlune (Book 9)
Shannon Messenger • Aladdin • Middle School
In this stunning ninth book in the best-selling series, Sophie Foster changed the game, and now she’s facing impossible choices – when to act, when to trust, when to let go. Her friends are divided and scattered, and the Black Swan wants Sophie to focus on their projects. But her instincts are leading her somewhere else. Stellarlune – and the mysterious Elysian – might be the key to everything. But finding truth in the Lost Cities always requires sacrifice. And as the Neverseen’s plans sharpen into terrifying focus, it appears that everyone has miscalculated. The Lost Cities’ greatest lie could destroy everything. And in the battle that follows, only one thing is certain – nothing will ever be the same.

1861BY8 $20.17 HRD 2022

Keeper of the Lost Cities (Book 1)
0921RK9 $17.07 FBG 2013

Exile (Book 2)
1361GE8 $17.07 FBG 2014

Everblaze (Book 3)
1480LH8 $17.07 FBG 2015

Neverseen (Book 4)
1324TEX $17.07 FBG 2016

Lodestar (Book 5)
1446ZH6 $17.07 FBG 2017

Nightfall (Book 6)
1133GR1 $17.07 FBG 2018

Flashback (Book 7)
1559FW2 $17.81 FBS 2019

Legacy (Book 8)
1811WB5 $17.07 FBG 2020

Keeper of the Lost Cities: Unlocked
This extra special installment delivers what fans of the series have been begging for! The saga continues with plenty of huge reveals and shocking new twists – plus a complete series guide to the world of the Lost Cities, featuring new character and world details that have never been revealed before and other awesome bonuses!

1965ZS3 $17.07 FBG 2021
When one of the guests at her grandmother's bed and breakfast finds that their treasured pair of binoculars has gone missing, no one believes Harriet when she said she had nothing to do with it. But this is one time Harriet isn't lying – and she knows that if she can find the binoculars and figure out who really took them, she can prove it. With her cat, Matzo Ball, her grandmother's basset hound, Moneypenny, and Harriet's new friend, Clarence, helping her out, Harriet knows she can crack the case. But when the culprit isn't who Harriet expects, it's up to her to decide how important the truth really is.
Diana and Nubia: Princesses of the Amazons
Shannon Hale and Dean Hale
DC Comics • Middle School
Nubia loves her life – until she wakes up to a “sister,” Diana. How do they fix this? Shannon and Dean Hale and Victoria Ying continue the tales of the princesses of the Amazons!

1733BZ8 $9.61 PAP 2022

Green Lantern Alliance
Minh Lê • DC Comics • Upper Elementary
Kid Flash arrives to be the partner Green Lantern Tai needs! Green Lantern: Legacy’s Minh Lê and Andie Tong team up again!

1708LV3 $17.07 FBG 2022
The United States is playing China in the finals of the Women’s World Cup, and Mia feels like her two identities are finally coming together. Less exciting, though? The fact that her PE teacher wants Mia to get off the soccer field, too – or fall short of the grade she needs to earn a spot at journalism camp. But as always, Mia Tang has a plan. She’ll track down the two women’s teams, interview them, and write an A-grade article for PE instead! It’s not so easy, though, finding professional athletes in Pasadena – or bringing two identities together. As Mia aims for her goals, she’ll face prejudice, discrimination, and her own fears.

1759MX0 $16.65 HRD 2022

Banished from Drakopolis to a desolate frontier town, Abel and his family must face a harsh new reality – life without dragons. Far from the lights and lizards of the megacity, Abel’s new home effectively bans the creatures. Anyone caught smuggling dragons are hauled away by the ruthless sheriff. The only exceptions to this rule are the dragon rodeos, rare occasions where dragons are brought in from the city to perform for the town’s mining families. Abel has made it his mission to free mistreated dragons from captivity. Is he willing to risk everything to help the beleaguered beasts?

1760PX0 $16.65 HRD 2022
Rebel Girls Animal Allies: 25 Tales of Women Working with Wildlife
Rebel Girls, Inc. • Upper Elementary

Meet 25 compassionate scientists, veterinarians, and activists who fight for animal rights and conservation in the latest Rebel Girls paperback mini volume. With a foreword by zoologist Lucy King and activities curated by conservationist Bindi Irwin, Rebel Girls Animal Allies is sure to inspire young animal lovers everywhere.

2064DB0 $8.73 PAP 2023

NOW IN PAPERBACK

Ada Lovelace Cracks the Code
2059EB4 $6.97 PAP 2023

Alicia Alonso Takes the Stage
2064BB6 $6.97 PAP 2023

Dr. Wangari Maathai Plants a Forest
2064AB9 $6.97 PAP 2023

Junko Tabei Masters the Mountains
2063ZB4 $6.97 PAP 2023

Madam C.J. Walker Builds a Business
2063YB7 $6.97 PAP 2023

Mini Editions >>

Rebel Girls Celebrate Pride: 25 Tales of Self-Love and Community
2279ZB7 $8.63 PAP 2023

Rebel Girls Level Up: 25 Tales of Women in Gaming and Tech
2064RB2 $8.73 PAP 2023

Rebel Girls Rock: 25 Tales of Women in Music
2064QB5 $8.73 PAP 2023

Rebel Girls Powerful Pairs: 25 Tales of Mothers and Daughters
1856EV1 $8.42 PAP 2022

Rebel Girls Awesome Entrepreneurs: 25 Tales of Women Building Businesses
1885QV9 $15.37 FBG 2022

Rebel Girls Lead: 25 Tales of Powerful Women
1857PP9 $8.49 PAP 2020

Rebel Girls Climate Warriors: 25 Tales of Women Who Protect the Earth
1885PV1 $15.37 FBS 2021

Box Sets >>

Rebel Girls Dream Big Box Set (5-Item Set)
1990EZ2 $32.76 HRD 2022

Good Night Stories for Rebel Girls (5-Item Set)
The Chapter Book Collection
2117QB1 $44.66 HRD 2020
What is the name of your book?

El Toro and Friends TEAM UP

Which Luchador do you have the most in common with?

I would say it's a combination of the wrestlers.

- Jackal Lopez's antlers
- Croak's torso
- El Toro's arms and legs

Each of the wrestlers has a special move. Do you have a special move?

I love climbing trees!

What's your favorite thing about making books?

Meeting readers!

Do you have any advice for young illustrators?

Draw everyday and have fun!

This is the third El Toro and Friends book that you've created. Do you have a favorite character that you like to draw?
Raúl the Third is the author and illustrator of ¡Vamos! Let’s Go Eat and ¡Vamos! Let’s Cross the Bridge. His work centers around the contemporary Mexican American experience and his memories of growing up in El Paso, Texas, and Ciudad Juárez, Mexico.

¡Vamos! Let’s Go Eat
Raúl the Third • Versify • Lower Elementary
Peppered with easy-to-remember Spanish vocabulary and packed with fun details, these colorful adventures teach readers simple words in Spanish as they experience the bustling life of a border town, and the glorious celebration of food and community.

¡Vamos! Let’s Cross the Bridge
1613CT0 $19.27 FBS 2021

¡Vamos! Let’s Go Eat
1709SQX $19.27 FBS 2020

¡Vamos! Let’s Go to the Market
1493DU0 $19.27 FBG 2019

Coco Rocho Books
Raúl the Third • Versify • Lower Elementary
Join Coco Rocho and friends from the World of ¡Vamos! in these board books where young readers are introduced to Spanish vocabulary.

My Nap, Mi siesta
1607LU4 $7.80 BRD 2022

My Party, Mi fiesta
1607KU7 $7.80 BRD 2022

El Toro & Friends
Raúl the Third • Versify • Lower Elementary
Flavored with Spanish phrases and topped with plenty of humor, these early reader graphic novels are essential for those who want action-packed stories and lots of laughs.

Tacos Today
1607JUX $9.61 HRD 2022

Tag Team
1985WN1 $9.61 HRD 2021

Team Up
1607HU5 $9.61 HRD 2022

Training Day
1985VN4 $9.61 HRD 2021
This title transports beginning readers to the beautiful and complex country of China. The book covers China’s geography and capital, its largest cities, and its famous landmarks. The book comes complete with big full-color photographs, a large map, and more exciting landmarks to explore. Worldly readers will learn about important cultural and geological features of some great countries with the Abdo Kids Countries series. These books are packed with beginner information and are aligned to Common Core Standards and correlated to state standards.
## Newsmakers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ketanji Brown Jackson: Supreme Court Justice</td>
<td>Amy C. Rea • Core Library • Upper Elementary</td>
<td>1671JZ0</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>HRD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fidel Castro: Cuban Revolutionary Leader</td>
<td>Jill C. Wheeler</td>
<td>1414SG8</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>HRD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hillary Clinton: Historic Politician</td>
<td>Marne Ventura</td>
<td>1414TG5</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>HRD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivanka Trump: Businesswoman and Political Activist</td>
<td>Bonnie Hinman</td>
<td>1414UG2</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>HRD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julian Assange: Founder of WikiLeaks</td>
<td>Rachel Moritz</td>
<td>1414VGX</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>HRD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Trump: 45th President of the United States</td>
<td>Bonnie Hinman</td>
<td>1414PG6</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>HRD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen DeGeneres: Groundbreaking Entertainer</td>
<td>Jill C. Wheeler</td>
<td>1414QG3</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>HRD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lin-Manuel Miranda: Award-Winning Musical Writer</td>
<td>Barbara Kramer</td>
<td>1414WG7</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>HRD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volodymyr Zelenskyy: President of Ukraine</td>
<td>Carla Mooney</td>
<td>1671KZ8</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>HRD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ketanji Brown Jackson graduated from Harvard Law School in 1996, then rose through the federal court system. In 2022, she became the first Black woman to serve as a Supreme Court justice. Vivid images and helpful back matter give readers a clear look at this historic individual.

Each book in the Newsmakers series tells the story of an incredible individual who changed the course of history in some significant way. Readers will learn all about the people who have made an impact on the world through their efforts in social justice, technology, politics, and more.
Polite Predators >>

How to High Tea with a Hyena
(And Not Get Eaten)
Rachel Poliquin
Tundra Books • Lower Elementary
In the Polite Predators nonfiction series, each book highlights a different predator and predatorial style, from ambush to scavenging.

In the second book of this hilarious nonfiction series, Celeste is a cockroach, and everyone knows that cockroaches are survivors, so who better to give advice on surviving an encounter with a polite predator? High teas are dainty meals with pretty teacups. But Ruby the hyena is loud, ferocious, and tends to slobber.

Using her vast knowledge of hyenas, Celeste comes up with lots of strategies to get through high tea in one piece. Many of her suggestions are dangerous, most are absurd, but all are based on true hyena biology and hunting behavior.

2590HA5 $16.17 FBS 2023

How to Promenade with a Python
(and Not Get Eaten)
1941YC9 $12.25 HRD 2021

Weather Forecast >>

Clouds
Kirsten Chang
Bellwether Media • Lower Elementary
Have you ever wondered how clouds form? This book introduces emergent readers to clouds using vibrant images alongside leveled text. Each title in the series features exciting special features to help readers understand the weather. Diagrams show how each weather event forms, and activity lists show how weather affects people each day. A concluding question helps readers reflect on what they have learned!

1950UY9 $20.26 HRD 2023

Rain
1950VY6 $20.26 HRD 2023

Snow
1950WY3 $20.26 HRD 2023

Sunshine
1950YY8 $20.26 HRD 2023

Thunderstorms
1950ZY5 $20.26 HRD 2023

Wind
1951AYX $20.26 HRD 2023
Grace Lee Boggs
Karen Su • Discovery Library • Upper Elementary
Grace Lee Boggs was a Chinese American woman who earned a PhD in philosophy and was an activist in the black-power movement in Detroit. She used ideas about revolution to inspire people to create a new world and imagine a new way of living. This biography is part of the Leaders Like Us series.
2133VB3 $15.81 FBS 2023

Alvin Ailey
Kaitlyn Duling
1897YZ8 $15.81 FBS 2023

Bayard Rustin
J.P. Miller
1936EB1 $15.81 FBS 2021

Ketanji Brown Jackson
J.P. Miller
2133UB6 $15.81 FBS 2022

Philip Vera Cruz
Karen Su
2133WB0 $15.81 FBS 2023

Sylvia Rivera
Kaitlyn Duling
1898CZ4 $15.81 FBS 2023

Citizens of the World
Shantel Gobin
Discovery Library Jr. • Lower Elementary
Calling all citizens of the world! This featured title in the new K-2 series Social Studies Connect shows the many ways we live, work, and play. Readers explore how we connect to each other, our planet and resources, our pasts, and our futures. We are all part of one world. It’s time to explore it!
2065AB5 $20.00 HRD 2023

Communities, Families, and Groups
2134BB4 $16.67 FBS 2023

Resources, Needs, and Choices
2134DB9 $16.67 FBS 2023

Rights, Responsibilities, and Conflict
2134CB1 $16.67 FBS 2023

Time Changes Us
2134AB7 $16.67 FBS 2023

We Change Places, Places Change Us
2133ZB2 $16.67 FBS 2023
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Grade Level</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Truth About Cats</td>
<td>Annette Whipple</td>
<td>Reycraft Books</td>
<td>Upper Elementary</td>
<td>2003UA7</td>
<td>$17.95</td>
<td>2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Why do cats have whiskers? How do cats</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>land on their paws? Do people need cats?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>These and other questions are answered</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>by the author, along with some extra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>information provided by the cats</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>themselves.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ribbit! The Truth About Frogs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2006TA9</td>
<td>$16.97</td>
<td>2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Truth About Spiders</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1667BY7</td>
<td>$16.97</td>
<td>2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Dwarf Planets</td>
<td>Betsy Rathburn</td>
<td>Bellwether Media</td>
<td>Lower Elementary</td>
<td>1949HY6</td>
<td>$20.26</td>
<td>2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blastoff for an adventure through our</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>solar system! This exciting nonfiction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>series uses narrative text and colorful</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>illustrations to inform early readers about</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the different planets, moons, and other</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>celestial bodies in the solar system. On</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>their journeys, they'll discover</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>volcanic moons, mysterious dwarf planets,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and much more! Features such as</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>question prompts, fun facts, and</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>summary infographics further engage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>young readers with this out-of-this-world</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>series!</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Asteroid Belt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Inner Planets</td>
<td>Christina Leaf</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Sun</td>
<td>Christina Leaf</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moons</td>
<td>Harriet Loy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003UA7</td>
<td>$17.95</td>
<td>2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1667BY7</td>
<td>$16.97</td>
<td>2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949HY6</td>
<td>$20.26</td>
<td>2023</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949MY2</td>
<td>$20.26</td>
<td>2023</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949KY8</td>
<td>$20.26</td>
<td>2023</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949LY5</td>
<td>$20.26</td>
<td>2023</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949MY2</td>
<td>$20.26</td>
<td>2023</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949NYX</td>
<td>$20.26</td>
<td>2023</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Science Buddies >>**

**I’m a Volcano!**
Bridget Heos  
Crown Books for Young Readers  
Lower Elementary

Scary science is introduced with humor-laced facts in this new nonfiction picture book series from a prolific, award-winning children’s book author. Designed to make scary science more approachable, *Science Buddies* is here to explain the world to curious young minds!

In *I’m a Volcano*, a young volcano will teach readers everything there is to know about these exploding wonders through friendly, simple text and with funny, engaging, and informative illustrations. And while volcanoes can be a bit scary, kids will learn that they are carefully monitored and that they give us a lot of beautiful things, too!

1712SZ4 $17.53 HRD 2022

**I’m a Virus!**
1885PU3 $15.77 HRD 2022

---

**Hello, World! Kids’ Guides >>**

**Exploring the Solar System**
Jill McDonald  
Doubleday Books for Young Readers  
Lower Elementary

Kids who enjoy looking up at space and dreaming of exploring the solar system will love this lively, fact-filled, illustrated tour of our galaxy, with engaging information on every page.

The best-selling *Hello, World!* board book series expands into picture books, perfect for students who are ready for the next step. Each picture book spread in this new nonfiction series offers a variety of reading experiences. With narrative text, bulleted points, statistics, charts, and questions to ponder, there’s something for every type of learner on topics kids love, providing many captivating hours of learning and inspiration.

1609KX4 $12.25 HRD 2023

**Exploring Dinosaurs**
2491YA0 $12.25 HRD 2023

**Exploring Insects**
2491ZA8 $12.25 HRD 2023

**Exploring Sharks**
1609LX1 $12.25 HRD 2023
Nonfiction

Simple Introductions Into Science >>

Seashells & Beachcombing for Kids: An Introduction to Beach Life
Stephanie Panlasigui and Erika Zambello
Adventure Publications • Upper Elementary
This children’s book, ideal for early and middle grade readers, conveys fascinating information for beginners. Start by learning about beaches and their various habitats, as well as tips on beach safety, collecting etiquette, and Leave No Trace principles. That’s followed by an introduction to the Atlantic and Pacific coasts and an identification guide to common and noteworthy types of shells, plants, and animals. Seashells & Beachcombing for Kids is rounded out by family-friendly beach activities and Citizen Science Projects.
2117PB4 $12.22 PAP 2023

Backyard Birding for Kids: An Introduction to Ornithology, Field Guide, Projects, and More!
Erika Zambello
1611RY8 $18.27 FBG 2022

The Earth Book for Kids: An Introduction to Earth Science
Dan R. Lynch
2407LA5 $19.47 FBG 2022

Fossils for Kids: An Introduction to Paleontology
Dan R. Lynch
1654PJ1 $18.27 FBG 2022

Insects & Bugs for Kids: Butterflies, Bees, and More: An Introduction to Entomology
Jaret C. Daniels
1856AQ1 $12.22 PAP 2021

Rock Collecting for Kids: An Introduction to Geology
Dan R. Lynch
1031KN0 $18.27 FBG 2018

Stargazing for Kids: An Introduction to Astronomy
Jonathan Poppele
1952BX5 $9.95 PAP 2022
Dinosaurs >>

Styracosaurus
Julie Murray
Dash! Leveled Readers • Lower Elementary
This book will help readers discover tyracosaurus dinosaurs that lived in the late Cretaceous period, around 75 million years ago!

Written especially for beginning readers, each title in Dinosaurs is complete with cool, realistic illustrations, photographs of fossils, and a map of where the creature’s remains have been found.

1997QY6 $22.00 HRD 2023

Allosaurus
1997KY2 $22.00 HRD 2023

Ankylosaurus
1997LYX $22.00 HRD 2023

Apatosaurus
1997MY7 $22.00 HRD 2023

Archaeopteryx
1232NV3 $22.00 HRD 2020

Brachiosaurus
1232PV8 $22.00 HRD 2020

Oviraptor
1232QV5 $22.00 HRD 2020

Pteranodon
1997NY4 $22.00 HRD 2023

Spinosaurus
1997PY9 $22.00 HRD 2023

Stegosaurus
1232RV2 $22.00 HRD 2020

Triceratops
1232SVX $22.00 HRD 2020

Tyrannosaurus Rex
1232TV7 $22.00 HRD 2020
Legends of Lotus Island >>

The Guardian Test (Book 1)
Christina Soontornvat
Scholastic Press • Upper Elementary
A compelling new young middle grade fantasy series for readers who love stories about animals, magic, and kids like them embracing their power to change the world.
2378DA7 $14.89 PAP 2023

Four Eyes: A Graphic Novel (Book 1)
Rex Ogle • Graphix • Upper Elementary
A humorous and heartwarming middle grade graphic memoir about fitting in, facing bullies, and finding the right pair of glasses.
2012QB5 $12.25 PAP 2023

Dragonboy (Heroes of Havensong, Book 1)
Megan Reyes • Labyrinth Road • Middle School
This timeless fantasy debut follows four unlikely heroes – a boy-turned-dragon, his reluctant dragon rider, a runaway witch, and a young soldier – bound by the Fates to save their world from being destroyed.
2492KA5 $16.65 HRD 2023

The Chaos Monster
(Secrets of the Sky, Book 1)
Sayantani Dasgupta • Scholastic Press • Upper Elementary
Whisked away to a magical realm, twins Kiya and Kinjal must use Kiya’s scientific skills and Kinjal’s love of books and language to save, well, everything.
2012FB5 $15.77 HRD 2023

Marvel vs. DC:
A Superhero Showdown (Versus)
Kenny Abdo • Fly • Middle School
This title focuses on the feud between the companies Marvel and DC while offering information related to their histories, combative relationships, and the legacies they leave behind.
2755LA3 $22.00 HRD 2023

SHOP THE SERIES >>
New Series

Nic Blake and the Remarkables

The Manifestor Prophecy
Angie Thomas • Balzer + Bray • Upper Elementary
Internationally best-selling superstar author Angie Thomas makes her middle grade debut with the launch of an inventive, hilarious, and suspenseful new contemporary fantasy trilogy inspired by African American history and folklore. All Nic Blake wants is to be a powerful Manifestor like her dad. But shocking revelations launch Nic on a hunt for a powerful magic tool she’s never heard of – to save her father from imprisonment.

2677YA7 $18.41 HRD 2023

The Race to Erase (The Fifth Hero, Book 1)
Bill Doyle
Random House Books for Young Readers • Upper Elementary
A new adventure series about climate superheroes in which you get to help save the planet by choosing which story line you think is the right one!

2493BA6 $13.13 HRD 2023

Ring of Solomon (Book 1)
Aden Polydoros • Inkyard Press • Middle School
This exciting middle grade trilogy draws upon Jewish mythology in following a queer boy and his family as they try to halt the chaotic effects of a mysterious ring.

2675VA2 $15.77 HRD 2023

Perfect Villains
(Bad Princesses, Book 1)
Jennifer Torres • Scholastic Press • Upper Elementary
Wanting to join a secret society of villains instead of attending princess school, Dalia and Dominga have devised the perfect plot to ruin the first day of class.

2012JB4 $7.85 PAP 2023

Sweet & Bitter Rivals
(Saddlehill Academy, Book 1)
Jessica Burkhart • Aladdin • Upper Elementary
The first book in a middle grade series about an equestrian boarding school following a girl who struggles to keep her eyes on the prize while receiving anonymous threats.

2064SBX $17.53 HRD 2023
Use your ESSER funding to increase student learning.

The Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ESSER) Fund allows you to invest in resources that will help educators address unfinished learning that resulted from the pandemic. Use your ESSER funding to fill gaps in literacy skills or address social and emotional learning needs. We’ve aligned our ESSER-eligible products and services across your areas of interest. Learn more. >>


**Diper Overlode**  
*(Diary of a Wimpy Kid, Book 17)*  
Jeff Kinney  
Thorndike Press • Middle School  
Tagging along with his brother’s band, Greg gets a backstage pass to the rock ‘n’ roll lifestyle and wonders if he can help them become the legends they think they are.  
2441GA2 $22.99 HRD  2023

**Merci Suárez Plays It Cool**  
*(Merci Suárez, Book 3)*  
Meg Medina  
Thorndike Press • Upper Elementary  
In a satisfying finale to her trilogy, Newbery Medalist Meg Medina follows Merci Suárez into an eighth-grade year full of changes – evolving friendships, new responsibilities, and heartbreaking loss.  
2440SA3 $22.99 HRD  2023

**The Flames of Hope**  
*(Wings of Fire, Book 15)*  
Tui T. Sutherland  
Thorndike Press • Upper Elementary  
The #1 *New York Times* best-selling series is hotter than ever, and this thrilling conclusion to the *Lost Continent Prophecy* arc is a must-read!  
2441EA8 $22.99 HRD  2023
Next in Series

A Royal Guide to Monster Slaying >>

- **The Final Trial (Book 4)**
  Kelley Armstrong • Puffin Canada • Middle School
  This series follows Rowan, a princess who must train to become the kingdom’s royal monster hunter after a tragic event befalls the previous hunter. Rowan embarks on an expedition to prove once and for all that the title is hers in the fourth and final book in this fantastical series.
  
  1605VX9 $15.77 HRD 2022

- **A Royal Guide to Monster Slaying (Book 1)**
  1829PZ7 $17.07 FBG 2020

- **The Gryphon's Lair (Book 2)**
  1623WW6 $17.07 FBG 2021

- **The Serpent's Fury (Book 3)**
  1629VX5 $17.07 FBG 2022

Aggie Morton, Mystery Queen >>

- **The Seaside Corpse (Book 4)**
  Marthe Jocelyn • Tundra Books • Middle School
  A twisting, charming middle grade mystery series set in 1903 coastal England, inspired by the imagined life of Agatha Christie as a child and her most popular creation, Hercule Poirot. For fans of *Enola Holmes*. An opportunity to dig up fossils becomes even more thrilling when a corpse washes ashore.
  
  2079WB6 $17.77 FBG 2023

- **The Body Under the Piano (Book 1)**
  1949CCX $17.07 FBG 2021

- **Peril at Owl Park (Book 2)**
  1691FS5 $17.07 FBG 2021

- **The Dead Man in the Garden (Book 3)**
  1740MZ4 $17.07 FBG 2022
New Kid >>

School Trip
Jerry Craft • Quill Tree Books • Middle School
New York Times best-selling author Jerry Craft is back with the newest adventures of Jordan, Drew, Liam, and all the characters that fans first met in New Kid, winner of the Newbery Award and the Coretta Scott King Author Award! In this full-color contemporary graphic novel, the gang from Riverdale Academy Day is heading to Paris for an international education like you’ve never seen before.

2678FA5 $22.81 HRD 2023

Class Act
1654KJ5 $19.47 FBG 2020

New Kid
1443HV0 $19.47 FBG 2019

Witchlings >>

The Golden Frog Games (Book 2)
Claribel A. Ortega
Scholastic Press • Upper Elementary
With Ravenskill hosting this year’s Golden Frog Games, all eyes are on Seven Salazar, Valley Pepperhorn, and Thorn Laroux. Thorn is ready to compete as a fashion champion, but when a forbidden hex is used to turn her fellow champions to stone, suspicion lands on the Witchlings. As the Witchlings attempt to unravel the mystery of the stonifications, future Uncle Seven is harboring a dangerous secret – while she’s supposed to be able to communicate with animals, the voices she hears most clearly belong to monstruos, and one spine-chilling voice is the loudest of all. Can Seven fix her broken magic and find out who is stonifying the champions before Thorn becomes the next victim?

2012EB8 $16.65 HRD 2023

Witchlings (Book 1)
1619SU3 $16.65 HRD 2022
Rise >>

Fall of the School for Good and Evil (Book 2)
Soman Chainani • HarperCollins • Middle School
The journey that started a hundred years ago throttles toward its end. This final chapter in the duology that began with the Rise of the School for Good and Evil brings the tale of the twin School Masters to the brink of war and a shocking conclusion that will change the course of the school forever.

Rise of the School for Good and Evil (Book 1)
1779CX9 $17.53 HRD 2022

Sisters Ever After >>

The Piper’s Promise (Book 3)
Leah Cypess • Delacorte Press • Middle School
The third book in the Sisters Ever After series of fairy tale retellings, this is the story of the Pied Piper’s little sister, Clare, who is determined to uncover the truth behind her brother’s seemingly cruel actions. Clare’s brother, Tom, also known as the Pied Piper, has stolen away the children of Hamelin. But Clare knows there has to be a good reason why. Together with Anna, the mayor of Hamelin’s daughter, Clare embarks on a journey into the Faerie Realms. To succeed, she’ll have to dodge faerie traps and stay out of the evil Rat Prince’s claws. Only she can save the children of Hamelin and clear her brother’s name. But who will she have to betray to do it?

Thornwood (Book 1)
1715MDX $15.77 HRD 2021

Glass Slippers (Book 2)
1885QU0 $15.77 HRD 2022

Ready for more? Find sequels to the series your students are raving about. >>
Winnie Zeng >>

Winnie Zeng Vanquishes a King
(Book 2)
Katie Zhao
Random House Books for Young Readers
Upper Elementary
With chaos on the rise, one girl stands in the face of all evil – and we’re not talking about homework! The action-packed sequel to the epic fantasy series inspired by Chinese mythology.

2915RA4 $16.65 HRD 2023

Winnie Zeng Unleashes a Legend
(Book 1)
1611GXX $15.77 HRD 2022

Fireborn >>

Phoenix and the Frost Palace
(Volume 2)
Aisling Fowler
HarperCollins • Upper Elementary
Fireborn is an epic quest, perfect for fans of the His Dark Materials and The School for Good and Evil series, that will spin readers into a magical world like no other – and introduce them to an unforgettable new heroine named Twelve.

1748QZ4 $16.65 HRD 2022

Fireborn (Volume 1)
1795LZ6 $15.37 FBG 2022

Complete your series. Check Titlewave® to find out what books are missing from your students’ favorite series.

Start browsing. >>
Kid Confident: Middle Grade Shelf Help >>

How to Navigate Middle School (Book 4)
Anna Pozzatti, PhD and Bonnie Massimino
Magination Press • Middle School

How to Navigate Middle School is part of an awesome book series developed with expert psychologist and series editor, Bonnie Zucker, PsyD, that authentically captures the middle-school experience. These nonfiction books skillfully guide middle schoolers through those tricky years between elementary and high school with the supporting voice of a trusted big sister or a favorite aunt, stealthily offering life lessons and evidence-based coping skills. Kid Confident offers what kids need to have fun with it all and navigate middle school with confidence, humor, perspective, and to feel our mad respect for being the amazing humans they already are.

2893BA4 $16.99 HRD 2023

Nonfiction

Design Your Future >>

Shantel Gobin • Rourke Educational Media • Middle School

There are so many ways to design your future career – maybe some you’ve never heard of! But think about what you like to do – work with others? Work creatively on your own? Work in the great outdoors? Your interests can help you build a path to a job you’ll love! This series can help give you the tools to get there.

Careers in the Outdoors
1891PZ4 $19.30 HRD 2023

Careers in the Studio
1891QZ1 $19.30 HRD 2023

Careers to Help Others
1891RZ9 $19.30 HRD 2023

How to Manage Your Social Power in Middle School (Book 1)
Bonnie Zucker, PsyD
2550RA6 $16.99 HRD 2022

How to Master Your Mood in Middle School (Book 2)
Lenka Glassman, PsyD
2550LA2 $16.99 HRD 2022

How to Handle Stress for Middle School Success (Book 3)
Silvi Guerra, PsyD
2893AA7 $16.99 HRD 2023
From exploring Everglades National Park to enjoying the sunshine on white-sand beaches, there's a lot to see and do in the southern state of Florida. This title describes Florida's history, geography, climate, economy, people, and places. Vivid images and helpful back matter fill out the book. Core Library of US States shows readers what makes each state unique!
Birds of Prey
Andrea Debbink • Abdo Reference • Middle School
In the Field Guides for Kids series, learn about hundreds of birds, fish, mammals, and trees, and how to identify them in the wild. This field guide highlights 100 birds of prey found throughout the world. Readers will gain a greater understanding of these creatures and will be able to identify them in the wild. Features include a helpful introduction to the topic, a glossary, additional resources, and an index.

1991UY7 $31.00 HRD 2023

Amphibians
Rachel Seigel
1991TYX $31.00 HRD 2023

Birds
Tracy Abell
1697VK4 $31.00 HRD 2023

Butterflies
Laura Lane
1991VY4 $31.00 HRD 2023

Fish
Christopher Forest
1697WK1 $31.00 HRD 2021

Flowers and Plants
Andrea Debbink
1680KV4 $31.00 HRD 2022

Fossils, Rocks, and Minerals
Marcia Amidon Lusted
1680LV1 $31.00 HRD 2022

Insects and Arachnids
Carla Mooney
1680MV9 $31.00 HRD 2022

Mammals
Laura Perdew
1697YK6 $31.00 HRD 2021

The Night Sky
Kathryn Hulick
1680NV6 $31.00 HRD 2022

Snakes
Carol Hand
1991WY1 $31.00 HRD 2023

Trees
Andrea Debbink
1697ZK3 $31.00 HRD 2021
**Orca Timeline >>**

**Orca Book Publishers • Upper Elementary**

It’s about time! From the past to the present and into the future, the *Orca Timeline* series explores how big ideas have shaped humanity. Discover what our collective history can tell us about the planet today and tomorrow.

**Grizzly Bears Guardians of the Wilderness**
*Frances Backhouse*
Explore the biology of grizzlies and the vital ecological role these bears play, and consider what it takes to share the land with them.

- ISBN: 2704CA4 $22.78 HRD 2023

**Sharks Forever: The Mystery and History of the Planet’s Perfect Predator**
*Mark Leiren-Young*
*Sharks Forever* takes a deep dive into the lives of sharks – their habitat, biology, habits, and personalities, as well as the biggest threats to their existence.

- ISBN: 1609RY3 $22.78 HRD 2022

**Salmon: Swimming for Survival**
*Rowena Rae*
This book looks at the unique biology of salmon, their importance to many Indigenous communities, their cultural and economic impact, and the vital role they play in ecosystems.

- ISBN: 1710VV0 $22.78 HRD 2022

**Are We Having Fun Yet? The Human Quest for a Good Time**
*Maria Birmingham*
Follow the evolution of fun, from storytelling by a fire to activities like banquets, spectator sports, theater, and fairs, and now huge theme parks and virtual worlds!

- ISBN: 2704HA0 $27.18 HRD 2023

**Cities: How Humans Live Together**
*Megan Clendenan*
If you could design a city that would be both a great place to live and good for the planet, what would it look like?

- ISBN: 2068GB8 $27.18 HRD 2023

**Why Humans Build Up: The Rise of Towers, Temples and Skyscrapers**
*Gregor Craigie*
From the Great Pyramids to the Leaning Tower of Pisa, this title asks why and how we build higher and higher, and what that means for the planet.

- ISBN: 1609NY4 $27.18 HRD 2022
**Nonfiction**

**Orca Think >>**

*Orca Book Publishers • Middle School*

What’s the big idea? *Orca Think* introduces us to the issues making headlines in the world today. It encourages us to question, connect, and take action for a better future. With those tools we can all become better citizens. Now that’s smart thinking!

**Breaking News: Why Media Matters**
*Raina DeLisle*

“Becoming a savvy news consumer is more important than ever as people are spending an increasing amount of time on the internet and social media, where they’re exposed to fake news and clickbait.”

2068DB6    $24.44    HRD 2023

**Get Out and Vote!**
*Elizabeth MacLeod*

“In *Get Out and Vote!* discover how voting affects everyone’s life, what election day looks like, why some people don’t cast a ballot, and more.”

2704JA5    $24.44    HRD 2023

**Good Food, Bad Waste:**
*Erin Silver*

“Around the world, a billion tons of food get thrown away every year, even when hundreds of millions of people suffer from hunger.”

2068FB0    $24.44    HRD 2023

---

**Orca Footprints >>**

*Orca Book Publishers • Upper Elementary*

Kids ask hard questions about social and environmental issues in their communities and around the world. The *Orca Footprints* series answers those questions with well-researched, straightforward information and powerful images. With topics such as food production, sustainable energy, fair trade, and community building, these books will inspire kids to take action.

**Dig Deep: Connecting Archaeology, Oceans and Us**
*Nicole F. Smith*

“Unearth what our ancestors left behind at archaeological sites around the world, and examine how tools, campsites, fishing technologies, and even garbage can show us how our ancestors lived and how they used the ocean.”

2704LAX    $20.14    HRD 2023

**Saving the Night:**
*Stephen Aitken*

“Discover how plants and animals have adapted over millions of years to survive and thrive in the dark, and how artificial light can upset the balance of entire ecosystems.”

2704KA2    $20.14    HRD 2023

**Too Much Trash: How Litter Is Hurting Animals**
*Joan Marie Galat*

“Discover how garbage ends up everywhere, from city streets and the wilderness to farmland and the ocean. But there’s good news – you can help clean up the planet for all species.”

2068BB1    $20.14    HRD 2023
Liven Up Your Library: Design Engaging and Inclusive Programs for Tweens and Teens
Valerie Tagoe and Julia Torres
ISTE • Professional

Offers practical ideas for developing effective programming through collaborating with the community to develop and implement programs, connecting programs to ISTE Standards and curriculum, and addressing curricular and socio-emotional needs. The authors also share practical advice on budgeting and funding to support programs.

2415SA9  $25.45  PAP  2022

"Authors and school librarians Tagoe and Torres outline a variety of ways to start, maintain, and expand library events for young adults, bringing the wealth of their education and experience to this title, which offers practical information on everything from creating a welcoming library environment to starting a teen book club from scratch."

Ryan P. Donovan, School Library Journal

Connected Librarians: Tap Social Media to Enhance Professional Development and Student Learning
Nikki D. Robertson
1526CJ9  $22.81  PAP  2017

Inspiring Curiosity: The Librarian’s Guide to Inquiry-Based Learning
Colette Cassinelli
1589GL6  $27.21  PAP  2018

Leading from the Library: Help Your School Community Thrive in the Digital Age
Shannon Miller and William Bass
1165SR8  $27.21  PAP  2019

Reimagining Library Spaces: Transform Your Space on Any Budget
Diana L. Rendina
1589FL9  $22.81  PAP  2017
The years from 1955 to 1965 are at the heart of the Civil Rights Movement, while 1967 to 1978 were critical to the movement. Demonstrations of passive resistance and legal challenges were often met with bloodshed and violence against Black Americans fighting to end segregation and discrimination.

Key events of the Civil Rights Movement will be brought to life in these informative series. Discover how specific time periods brought about change and how it still affects us as a society today. With stunning photographs throughout and rich back matter, each book focuses on a specific year and chronologically follows the detailed events that occurred and the changes that took place.
The Wicked Ones (The Dark Ascension, Book 1)
Robin Benway • Disney Press • Young Adult
This first book in the new Disney Villains Dark Ascension series explores the complex sibling rivalry between the two wicked stepsisters from Cinderella that turned them into the characters we know today.

I Am the Walrus (The N.O.A.H. Files, Book 1)
Neal Shusterman and Eric Elfman
Little, Brown Books for Young Readers • Young Adult
Eoin Colfer meets Rick Riordan – with a little Margaret Peterson Haddix sprinkled on top – in this hilarious new sci-fi series from award-winning authors Neal Shusterman and Eric Elfman.

Royal Blood (Book 1)
Aimée Carter • Delacorte Press • Young Adult
An American girl becomes the British Monarchy’s greatest nightmare in this thrilling new series where royal scandals just got deadlier.

Choose Your Own Adventure >>

The Dregg Disaster: An Algebra I Gamebook
Chris Matthews • Chooseco • Middle School
In Choose Your Own Adventure’s first math workbook, readers take part in a fast-paced story inside the evil empire of Levi Dregg. You must solve an algebra problem for each correct page number. The Dregg Disaster features giant rats, maniac robots, and exploding slime. Includes Adventurer’s Advice (math-solving hints) and a free download with more practice.

Iron Widow >>

Iron Widow (Book 1)
Xiran Jay Zhao • Tundra Books • Young Adult
An instant #1 New York Times best-seller! Iron Widow is a Pacific Rim meets The Handmaid’s Tale retelling of the rise of Wu Zetian, the only female emperor in Chinese history. The series follows an 18-year-old reimagining of Zetian as she avenges her sister’s murder in an intensely patriarchal military system.
**Silver in the Bone (Book 1)**
Alexandra Bracken • Knopf Books for Young Readers • Young Adult
Tamsin Lark didn’t ask to be a Hollower. As a mortal with no magical talent, she was never meant to break into ancient crypts or compete with sorceresses and Cunningfolk for the treasures inside. But after her thieving foster father disappeared, it was the only way to keep herself and her brother alive. Ten years later, rumors are swirling that her guardian vanished with a powerful ring from Arthurian legend. A run-in with her rival ignites Tamsin’s hope that the ring could free her brother from a curse that threatens both of them. But they aren’t the only ones who covet the ring.

2541QAX   $22.99 HRD  2023

**Spice Road (Book 1)**
Maiya Ibrahim • Delacorte Press • Young Adult
The first book in an epic fantasy series set in an Arabian-inspired land with secret spice magic. Though raised to protect her nation from the monsters lurking in the sands, 16-year-old Imani discovers signs that her brother may be alive and spreading their nation’s magic to outsiders. She makes a deal with the Council that she will find him and bring him back to Qalia, where he will face punishment. Accompanied by other Shields, including Taha, a powerful beastseer who can control the minds of falcons, she sets out on her mission. Imani will soon find that many secrets lie beyond the Forbidden Wastes – and in her own heart – but will she find her brother?

2541RA7   $22.99 HRD  2023

**Song of Silver, Flame Like Night (Book 1)**
Amélie Wen Zhao
Delacorte Press • Young Adult
In a fallen kingdom, one girl carries the key to discovering the secrets of her nation’s past – and unleashing the demons that sleep at its heart.

2492WA2   $18.41 HRD  2023

**The Stranded (Book 1)**
Sarah Daniels • Sourcebooks Fire • Young Adult
The Hunger Games meets Station Eleven in a gripping near-future thriller with love triangles, betrayals, and fights for freedom in a world turned upside down.

2656YAX   $16.65 HRD  2023

**Wakers (Side Step Trilogy, Book 1)**
Orson Scott Card
Margaret K. McElderry Books • Young Adult
From the New York Times best-selling author of Ender’s Game comes a brand-new series following a teen who wakes up on an abandoned Earth to discover that he’s a clone.

2637SA1   $19.47 FBG  2023

Start here! Don’t miss the first books in these new and noteworthy sets and series. >>
Next in Series

Teen Titans: Robin (Book 4)
Kami Garcia • DC Comics • Young Adult
The best-selling series from Kami Garcia and Gabriel Picolo continues as Raven, Garfield, Maxine, and Damian are on the run from H.I.V.E. But where will they go? Whom can they trust? Someone has been looking for Damian, but Dick Grayson just wants to know what happened to his brother.
2554KA0 $15.77 PAP 2023

Teen Titans: Raven (Book 1)
1398GUX $22.77 FBG 2019
Teen Titans: Beast Boy (Book 2)
1895UC8 $18.41 HRD 2020
Teen Titans: Beast Boy Loves Raven (Book 3)
1795GDX $22.77 FBG 2021

The Treacherous Hope (Book 3)
Claudia Gray • DC Comics • Young Adult
Welcome to a brand-new vision of one of comics’ most famous tragedies from New York Times best-selling author Claudia Gray and illustrator Eric Zawadzki. In this final book of a graphic novel trilogy, two teenagers on opposite sides of the same extinction-level event get drawn deeper into conspiracies that could doom them – if the planet doesn’t self-destruct first.
2554QA4 $15.77 PAP 2023

The Shadow Threat (Book 1)
1713ED9 $15.77 PAP 2021
The Enemy Delusion (Book 2)
1734ASX $15.77 PAP 2021
Five Nights at Freddy’s: Tales from the PizzaPlex

Tiger Rock (Book 7)
Scott Cawthon • Scholastic Inc. • Young Adult
Five Nights at Freddy’s fans won’t want to miss this collection of three chilling stories that will haunt even the bravest player. In this seventh volume, creator Scott Cawthon spins three sinister novella-length tales from uncharted corners of his series’ canon. In the world of Five Nights at Freddy’s, everything comes with a price to pay. Readers beware – this collection of terrifying tales is enough to rattle even the most hardened fans.

$10.49 PAP 2023

Tahereh Mafi • HarperCollins • Young Adult
The breathtaking sequel to the instant New York Times best-seller This Woven Kingdom!
Full of explosive magic, searing romance, and heartbreaking betrayal, this series from the award-winning and best-selling author of the Shatter Me series is perfect for fans of Leigh Bardugo, Sabaa Tahir, and Tomi Adeyemi.

$18.41 HRD 2023
**Next in Series**

**Castles in Their Bones >>**

*Stardust in Their Veins (Book 2)*
Laura Sebastian • Delacorte Press • Young Adult
Immerse yourself in the second book in a fantasy trilogy from the New York Times best-selling author of the Ash Princess series. The sequel to *Castles in Their Bones* is the story of three princesses and the destiny they were born for – seduction, conquest, and the crown.

2491TA4 $18.41 HRD 2023

**Bones of Ruin >>**

*The Song of Wrath (Book 2)*
Sarah Raughley
Margaret K. McElderry Books • Young Adult
Penny Dreadful meets *The Gilded Wolves* in this captivating sequel to young adult historical fantasy *The Bones of Ruin* that follows immortal Iris as she desperately tries to thwart her destructive destiny.

2602YA7 $20.17 HRD 2023

**Castles in Their Bones (Book 1)**
1888LU3 $17.53 HRD 2022

**The Bones of Ruin (Book 1)**
1921VS7 $18.41 HRD 2021
Next in Series

**Left-Handed Booksellers of London >>**

The Sinister Booksellers of Bath (Book 2)
Garth Nix • Katherine Tegen Books • Young Adult
Return to the enchanting world of The Left-Handed Booksellers of London in this sequel by Garth Nix, best-selling master of teen fantasy, where once again a team of booksellers must fight to keep dangerous magic under cover before the stuff of legends destroys our world.

2677HA3 $18.41 HRD 2023

**A Good Girl’s Guide to Murder >>**

Holly Jackson • Delacorte • Young Adult

2815UA1 $12.10 PAP 2023

**The Left-Handed Booksellers of London (Book 1)**
1803MS9 $18.67 FBG 2021

**A Good Girl’s Guide to Murder (Book 1)**
1120YY5 $18.41 HRD 2020

**Good Girl, Bad Blood (Book 2)**
1721BDX $16.65 HRD 2021

**As Good As Dead (Book 3)**
1623ZS5 $17.53 HRD 2021
Explore the nations of the world from many different angles, including geography, plant and animal life, history, culture, politics, the economy, and daily life. Readers will learn what makes each country a unique and important part of our world.

Afghanistan  
Tom Streissguth  
2750GA5  $28.00 HRD  2023

Argentina  
Cynthia Kennedy Henzel  
2749ZA5  $28.00 HRD  2023

Australia  
Sue Bradford Edwards  
2749TA1  $28.00 HRD  2023

Brazil  
Andrea Pelleschi  
2750EA0  $28.00 HRD  2023

China  
Racquel Foran  
2749VA6  $28.00 HRD  2023

Egypt  
A.W. Buckey  
2749NA8  $28.00 HRD  2023

France  
Yvette LaPierre  
2750BA9  $28.00 HRD  2023

Germany  
Racquel Foran  
2749WA3  $28.00 HRD  2023

India  
Tammy Gagne  
2749YA8  $28.00 HRD  2023

Israel  
Liz Sonneborn  
2750FA8  $28.00 HRD  2023

Italy  
Carla Mooney  
2750CA6  $28.00 HRD  2023

Japan  
Alexis Burling  
2749QAX  $28.00 HRD  2023

Kenya  
A.W. Buckey  
2749PA2  $28.00 HRD  2023

Mexico  
Kate Conley  
2749SA4  $28.00 HRD  2023

Russia  
Sue Bradford Edwards  
2749UA9  $28.00 HRD  2023

Ukraine  
A.R. Carser  
2749RA7  $28.00 HRD  2023

United Kingdom  
Carla Mooney  
2750DA3  $28.00 HRD  2023

Venezuela  
Cynthia Kennedy Henzel  
2750AA1  $28.00 HRD  2023
Racial Justice in America: AAPI Histories >>

Virginia Loh-Hagan • Cherry Lake Press • Middle School

The Racial Justice in America: AAPI Histories series explores moments and eras in America’s history that have been ignored or misrepresented in education due to racial bias. Developed in conjunction with educator, advocate, and author Virginia Loh-Hagan to reach children of all races and encourage them to approach our history with open eyes and minds. Events are explored in a comprehensive, honest, and age-appropriate way.

- Angel Island Immigration Station
  1801CX4 $22.55 HRD 2023
- Colonization of Hawai‘i
  1801DX1 $22.55 HRD 2023
- Japanese American Incarceration
  1801EX9 $22.55 HRD 2023
- Southeast Asian Refugee Resettlement in the U.S.
  1801FX6 $22.55 HRD 2023

Fitness and Training >>

Mason Crest • Young Adult

Delve into a wide range of fitness and training topics, including everything from improving strength and flexibility, endurance and core training to high-energy and HIIT training as well as overall healthy nutrition practices. Young adult readers will learn about the importance of each type of training, the science behind how it effects the body, common injuries and how to prevent them, and instruction for exercises that will help them get stronger, faster, and more fit.

- Core Training
  Kimber Rozier
  2210HA8 $26.95 HRD 2023
- Endurance Training
  Kimber Rozier
  2210JA2 $26.95 HRD 2023
- Fitness and Nutrition
  Kimber Rozier
  2210KAX $26.95 HRD 2023
- High Energy Workouts
  Kimber Rozier
  2210LA7 $26.95 HRD 2023
- Low Impact Training
  Jay Lowder
  2210NA1 $26.95 HRD 2023
- Mind and Body Fitness
  Cole Johnson
  2210PA6 $26.95 HRD 2023
- Strength and Bodyweight Training
  Kimber Rozier
  2210QA3 $26.95 HRD 2023
Essential Library: Sports Brands >>

Essential Library • Young Adult
Take an in-depth look at some of today’s biggest sports clothing companies, including how they started; how they grew and changed over the years; how they have worked with leagues, teams, and athletes; and their roles in the lives of everyday consumers.

Adidas
Thomas Streissguth
1994ZY2 $28.00 HRD 2023

Lululemon Athletica
Racquel Foran
1995AY7 $28.00 HRD 2023

Nike
Carla Mooney
1995BY4 $28.00 HRD 2023

Patagonia
Alexis Burling
1995CY1 $28.00 HRD 2023

Puma
Marie Jaskulka
1995DY9 $28.00 HRD 2023

Under Armour
Sarah Roggio
1995EY6 $28.00 HRD 2023

Core Concepts >>

Anne O’Daly • Rosen Publishing • Young Adult
The volumes in this informative set support essential science concepts, including scientific questioning, data collection strategies, evaluation of evidence, understanding scientific theories, and connecting and relating knowledge. The content was crafted to inspire thinking, reading, writing, and discussion among students.

The Basics of Biology
1697JY1 $29.38 HRD 2023

The Basics of Cell Biology
1697KY9 $29.38 HRD 2023

The Basics of Ecology
1697LY6 $29.38 HRD 2023

The Basics of Genetics
1697MY3 $29.38 HRD 2023

The Basics of Plant Structures
1697NY0 $29.38 HRD 2023

The Basics of the Human Body
1697PY5 $29.38 HRD 2023
Scientific American Explores Big Ideas >>

This series presents fascinating and thought-provoking explorations of the latest science-related issues and discoveries affecting our world today. Through the work of experts in various scientific fields, curious readers will be empowered to understand this century’s evolving challenges and help shape the future.

**Confronting Racism** 1703NY0 $33.01 HRD 2023

**How COVID-19 Changed the World** 1703QY2 $33.01 HRD 2023

**Immune System Hacks** 1703RYX $33.01 HRD 2023

**The Math Behind Science, Society, and Technology** 2854HA2 $33.01 HRD 2023

**Navigating Anxiety & Depression** 1703SY7 $33.01 HRD 2023

**Our Planet, Our Choice: The Science of Climate Change** 1703TY4 $33.01 HRD 2023

**Quantum Concepts** 1703UY1 $33.01 HRD 2023

**The Science of Identity** 2854JA7 $33.01 HRD 2023

**The Science of Monsters** 1703WY6 $33.01 HRD 2023

**The Science of Sports** 1703PY5 $33.01 HRD 2023

**The Search for Extraterrestrial Intelligence** 1703ZY8 $33.01 HRD 2023

**Smartphone Generation: The Effects of Smartphones on Teens** 1703VV9 $33.01 HRD 2023

**Truth, Lies, and Technology: Real and Fake News in the Digital Age** 1704AY2 $33.01 HRD 2023

**Understanding Violence** 1703YY0 $33.01 HRD 2023
Find out more from your Follett Sales Rep at follettlearning.com/contact-us.
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